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14th September 2021

If you are thinking about booking a ski holiday for 2022, check out the latest offerings
here including lift pass deals from Crystal Ski.

 Plus more information on:
 ★  Booking your own hotel in the Isère region

 ★  Booking Contactless Chalets in France

CONTACTLESS CHALETS

With Covid-19 in mind, contactless chalets can be an appealing option for skiers.

Contactless chalets can be booked through the Ski France web site and selected Ski
Agents, including SNO and Ski Solutions (see below), are also offering the product.

Ski France has been specialising in holidays throughout France since 1988.

With 58 mountain destinations Ski France claims to offer great value holiday options that
cater for all styles and budgets.

For peace of mind, Ski France has a free cancellation policy – for more information,
please look at the Book With Confidence charter.

BOOK YOUR OWN….

CONTACTLESS CHALETS WITH SKI FRANCE
 

We’ve pulled together a list of Contactless Chalets across the French Alps that you can
book direct with Ski France .

Prices do not include flights, transfers, ski equipment or lift passes.

However, with ample parking opportunities, guests can easily pile into a car, cross to
France via ferry or the Eurotunnel before driving to the Alps.
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Best for…

…youngsters:

Chalet Elliot East, La Tania
 Families with small children will find Chalet Elliot East an ideal place to stay.

Nestled in La Tania, that sits between Méribel and Courchevel, part of the vast 3Valleys
ski area, the Classic chalet is spread over two floors, with four bedrooms (sleeping up to
eight guests) it has a traditional log cabin feel.

Approximately 200m from the piste and lift.

For those wishing to drive to France, there is a parking space in front of the chalet so it’s
easy to get everything (and everyone) in and out.

Ski France also has three other chalets situated on the same road, making it the perfect
option for extra friends and families. Plus, Chalet Elliot West is joined to Chalet Elliot
East by a connecting door, that can be unlocked for larger groups wanting to spend their
holiday together.

Stay One Week from £5,899 total and includes Contactless Catering Chalet Service.

…teenagers:

Chalet Mariefleur, Méribel
 For the older more independent children, Chalet Mariefleur is a short walk, or a free bus

ride, from the village centre.

As part of the 3Valleys, Meribel offers extensive pistes to explore for adventurous skiers
and snowboarders.

The Premium chalet, set over four floors, has five bedrooms (sleeping up to 11 guests), a
stylish living space and welcoming kitchen.

Teenagers can make use of the games room with its own billiards table or chill in front of
the large flat screen television in the TV room, and parents can enjoy some peace and
quiet in the sauna and hammam after a fun day on the slopes.

The free shuttle bus stops roughly 100 metres from the chalet, for a short journey to the
lift station.

Families can also make use of the parking space in front of the chalet for easy unloading
and loading or enjoy the ease of a Ski France private transfer from the airport.

Stay One Week, during the school holidays, from £16,729 total and includes
Contactless Catering Chalet Service.

…a getaway:
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Chalet Inuit, Val d’Isère
Tucked into the scenic Chemin du Petit Alaska, the Premium Chalet Inuit (sleeps up to 12
guests) fuses traditional craftmanship with modern design.

The nearest pistes are a five-minute drive away, and the vibrant town centre is even
closer; an easy distance with Ski France’s complimentary driver service.

Guests can fully wind down in the spa area, that offers Jacuzzi, sauna and rain shower.

Chalet Inuit is also ideal for an early-or-late season escape, due to Val d’Isère’s high
altitude, north-facing slopes, and top snow-making facilities.
Stay One Week from £9,199 total and includes Contactless Catering Chalet Service.

…après ski:

Chalet Lou Traves, Méribel
 Visitors can walk to the centre of Méribel in less than 10 minutes or remaining closer to

the chalet they can head to the popular bars of Brewer’s Den or O’Sullivans, only a short
walk from the front door.

Located in the Mussillon district of Méribel, Classic Chalet Lou Traves serves as a great
base for families and friends wanting to explore all that Méribel has to offer.

In addition to the eight bedrooms (sleeps up to 15 guests), visitors can make the most of
the sauna, terrace with outdoor hot tub and an open fireplace.

Stay One week from £8,099 total and includes Contactless Catering Chalet Service.

…ski-in, ski-out:

Chalet Cascade, Val d’Isère
 Situated right on the Santon piste, Classic Chalet Cascades is ideal for those seeking a ski-

in, ski-out experience.

It’s also a 10-minute walk away from the town centre for bars, shops, and restaurants.

It offers six bedrooms (sleep up to 11 guests), open plan living area and games room, with
a pool table, plus sauna, spa area, hammam and outdoor Jacuzzi.

Val d’Isère offers skiers and snowboarders 300 km of pistes and plenty of off piste to
explore.

 Stay One Week from £7,499 total and includes Contactless Catering Chalet Service.

…early season:

Chalet Alpinium 1, Tignes
 With its high altitude and incredible snow-making facilities, Tignes is one of the best

resorts for an early-season ski holiday.
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New Ski Podcast on the Blocks

Was Switzerland Right to Keep its Ski Resorts Open?  

Contactless Chalets – The Shape of Things to Come?
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Sat right on the edge of the piste, on the Chemin des Boisses, in the quiet village of Tignes
1800, Premium Chalet Alpinium 1 is a high-spec. seven bedroom abode (sleeping up to 14
guests) featuring a blend of modern and traditional design.

Occupying four floors, with stairs – or a lift – for access, Alpinium 1 is bright and airy with
floor-to-ceiling windows from which guests can admire the spectacular mountain views.

The chalet has a ski and boot room, open plan kitchen and dining area, warming fireplace,
Scandinavian hot tub on the terrace, and a sauna on the lower ground floor.

For those arriving by car, there is parking available on the road outside.
Stay One Week from £9,299 total and includes Contactless Catering Chalet Service.

…activities:

Chalet La Ferme, Alpe d’Huez
 Home to 250 km of sunny ski slopes, Alpe d’Huez is also renowned for its non-ski

activities, including ice skating, snow shoeing, dog sledding, visiting an ice cave and the
Alpine Coaster (small cart on rails).

Located next to the main ski lifts, plus a 10-minute walk from the town, Premium Chalet
La Ferme is well located to enjoy all the resort has to offer.

The chalet has five en-suite bedrooms (sleeping up to 10 guests), a dining and living space
with a stone fireplace and a spacious fully equipped kitchen, a sauna and hot tub or sit
back and relax on the balcony overlooking the glistening mountains.

 Stay One Week from £8,299 total and includes Contactless Catering Chalet Service.

…views, especially those from the hot tub:

Chalet Arosa, Val d’Isère
 Set on the cusp of the main village of Val d’Isère, self-catered Chalet Arosa sleeps up to 10

guests in five en-suite bedrooms.

Spread across four floors, the main living area can be found at the top of the building with
large windows to the west and south delivering incredible views of the resort and huge
amounts of sun inside.

Sumptuous sofas arranged in front of the crackling wood burner offer the perfect place to
chill after a day on the slopes, while a rustic, oak table seats everyone and is located next
to the open-plan fully equipped kitchen.

Head through the large, French doors onto the decked balcony and sink into the hot tub
whilst soaking up the view.

 Stay One Week from £7,899 total and includes Contactless Catering Chalet Service.


